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A Breed Apart
I was thrilled to read Carrie Allan’s “A Tribute to Mutts” (Jan-
uary/February 2010). I have two rescue mutts myself. Not only are
they healthier and
unique, they were
more fun to watch
grow. My Lab/bassett
was hilariously all out
of proportion—little
head, huge ears, tiny
body, and enormous
paws. We had no idea
what she’d look like
when she was grown. She is still out of proportion, but there’s
nothing I would change. Thanks for reminding me why my shelter
mutt was the best investment I’ve ever made.
— CYNTHIA MARLATT, MORRISON, COLORADO
I have two mutts, and all of my animals have always been mutts.
I do feel it’s the right thing to do to adopt a dog who needs a home
rather than one who’s been bred and born on purpose. Like Carrie,
I also genuinely prefer mixed breeds for the same reasons she gave.
And like Carrie’s dog Coltrane, one of mine is getting older, and I
keep thinking I’ll never find another like him. And I won’t. But God
will send me another animal that needs a home and needs love, and
he or she will be a unique addition to our family. May there be more
articles like this and more people who love and appreciate mixed
breeds! — THERESA THEVENOTE, MARKSVILLE, LOUISIANA
My husband and I are the human part of a multiple-mutt house-
hold. All of our dogs are rescues from shelters or someone’s “trash”
left on the rural road on which we live. They range from those show-
ing features of probably a purebred parent, to our Mollie, who re-
sembles a mix of several animal species with a touch of alien thrown
in for good measure. In my 16 years of volunteering at nursing
homes, I have always had a mixed breed at the end of the leash. It
is my way of showing people the kind souls who inhabit these some-
times strange-looking dog bodies. I wish those individuals spending
exorbitant amounts of money for the current fad of designer breeds
would visit their local shelters and adopt a true original.
— KATHY SMOCK, HURLOCK, MARYLAND
I so loved Carrie Allan’s article about
mutts. As an adoptive parent of six
mutts over the years (including one sen-
ior dog) from local shelters, I can attest
to their “onederfulness.” Thank you




I just wanted to once again let you know what a great job All Animals
does in explaining what The Humane Society is all about! When I
joined after Hurricane Katrina, I had no idea that the organization
was involved in so many different aspects of animal welfare. Being a
long-time vegetarian, I am very impressed that each issue includes
pages devoted to why and how people can reduce their meat con-
sumption. As a national organization, you are doing a wonderful job
explaining the harm done to animals, people, and the environment
by raising animals for food.
— MARY ANN LEER, SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
Leap of Faith
I am troubled that The HSUS would affiliate with organized reli-
gion (“Two Part Harmony,” January/February 2010). A 2008 Amer-
ican Religious Identification Survey by researchers at Trinity College
in Hartford, Conn., found that 15 per-
cent—34 million adults—gave their reli-
gion as “none.” Another 5 percent—12
million adults—answered “don’t know”
or refused to reply. Thus, around 45 mil-
lion American adults evidently are not
churchgoing. I think it best that The
HSUS remain a completely secular or-
ganization. — DARRELL MORGAN,
GREENWOOD, INDIANA
FAITH OUTREACH PROGRAMDIRECTOR CHRISTINE GUTLEBEN
RESPONDS: Animals have friends in many areas of American life, in-
cluding in religious communities. The HSUS believes that the humane
treatment of animals is a cause that deserves attention everywhere—
home, work, both sides of the aisle in the halls of government, at social
venues, and, yes, at places of worship, too. Our campaigns on behalf
of animals draw support from one of every 28 Americans, and that
requires a very big tent. Our arguments are not with each other,






never to be seen again
by CARRIE ALLAN
hen I walk our dog around the neighborhood,
I often see a springer spaniel curled up on his front
porch with his family. There’s a Pomeranian who lives a
couple of blocks over, and a set of miniature dachshunds who greet
us by howling, hurtling off their front steps, and flinging themselves
at the fence like low-slung ninjas.
There are several glossy golden retrievers, and in the early fall
evenings, they promenade with their people, their coats shining in
the last of the day’s light.
Often I stop to chat with these fellow walkers. The conversa-
tion, of course, is mostly about the creatures at the end of our
leashes.
“What a beautiful poodle!” I will say to a young mom and her
daughter, as their dog prances proudly at their side.
“Oh—thanks!” themomwill answer as she seeks
to respond in kind, glancing admiringly toward
my feet to meet the eyes of our fat little pooch,
Coltrane. “Your … dog … is very cute, too.”
This is the subtle approach. Sassier kids in the neighborhood
have been known to put it more succinctly: “What is that dog?”
My response varies with my mood. Sometimes I identify our
dog as a “purebred beach ball,” other times as “a beagle-pig mix.”
And I think—I do not say it out loud, because it seems rude to
rub it in—And no matter how hard you look, no matter how much
money you pay for some fancypants name-brand pooch, you will never
find another dog who looks just like him.
That is the beauty of those dogs once disparaged as “mongrels.”
Mongrels! Ha! More like purebreds unto themselves.
Our dog is a mongrel, a mix, a mutt. He’s the ultimate hybrid
vehicle, a plump little scoop from the melting pot of doghood.
And though his muttness means he was the result of an un-
planned pregnancy—sometimes I whisper into his ear,“You were an
accident!”—we could not be prouder.
Don’t get me wrong: A dog is a dog is a dog, and all of them are
beautiful and worthy of love. I have a soft spot for certain breeds—
the hilariously hyper miniature pinschers,my fellow redheaded Irish
setters. And while I was growing up, my family had purebred Eng-
lish cocker spaniels who all came from amazing, caring breeders.
They were sweet-tempered, beautiful dogs, and for a while, I couldn’t
imagine getting another kind.
But inmy 20s I came to TheHSUS and discovered shelter adop-
tion. The first time I visited a shelter, I was floored by howmany dif-
ferent kinds of funny, adorable, strange, lovely mixes were in the
cages.
My first adoptee was a fluffy, lustrous, red and black shepherd-
beagle-chow mix with shining golden-brown eyes; she looked like
no dog I’d ever seen before.When people told me I looked like her,
I took it as the highest compliment.
Animal shelters that have been slow to capitalize on these rare
commodities would do well to learn from more profit-driven
entities—like the snooty jewelry store aiming to appeal to well-
heeled consumers in a TV commercial I recently saw. “We don’t sell
W
: How did audiences respond to the message of kindness
to animals?
Steven Tracy, guitarist, The Myriad: I think what was most ex-
citing was for people to find out you don’t have to go and have
petitions signed outside of a grocery store. There are just simple
lifestyle choices you can make that are fairly low-impact for
your own life, but really make a difference in the bigger picture.
Tyrone Wells: For the most part, it felt like an outpouring of soli-
darity, agreement with the fact that we do need to take care of
the animals around us, and we are responsible as human beings.
: What did you learn about animal welfare issues, as a result
of doing the tour, that you didn’t know before?
Randy Miller, drummer, The Myriad: I didn’t know that livestock
was treated so poorly—that really bothered me. It’s just really dis-
turbing to me, the total disregard for life, so that’s what inspired me
to dig a little deeper. And it’s the same thing with caged hens and
the dairy industry; it’s all sort of reverting to this machine-like
process, and the love of life is getting lost. I used to have chickens—
I loved my chickens! And to watch them run around the yard, and to
get the eggs, I loved that. I used to say it was therapeutic.
Steven Tracy: I consider myself fairly educated on the topic in
general, but I think the thing that really hit me is the dairy issue.
Not eating meat is one thing, but I’m not able to “unsee” some of
the video I’ve seen of dairy animals really being put in a similar posi-
tion as cows in the beef industry. I guess once you know it, you’re at
a crossroads where you can either just sort of shrug it off and decide
that it’s not worth it, or you can do something.
: How does the message of compassion for animals fit
in with your faith?
Jeremy Edwardson, singer, The Myriad: I believe God created this
world and gave us a responsibility to take care of it as best we can.
I don’t think God intended for us to lock up animals so tightly they
cannot move around, to take away their basic quality of life, to
withhold the soil from their feet and the sun from their backs, to
pump them full of steroids until their bones bend and break. I just
don’t think God smiles upon this and says, ‘Yes, this is good.’ This
doesn’t seem right from a Christian perspective, or any other per-
spective, in my opinion. — Jim Baker
Two-Part Harmony
Students hear music and message of compassion
A popular Christian band recently joinedwith The HSUS to rock
theworlds of the young and the faithful, performing at 25 clubs
and universities around the nation.
Part of an initiative to enlist people and institutions of faith
in animal protection, the “All Creatures” tourmixed themusic of
compassionwith a showing of EatingMercifully, a short film that
exposes the animal abuses inherent to factory farming as anti-
thetical to religious values.
The recipient of anMTV2 breakout artist award, TheMyriad
headlined shows at Christian universities and joinedmajor-label
artist Tyrone Wells at some of his club dates. “To integrate a
cause with music is incredibly powerful, because it’s a way to
reach people on a deeper level, and through people they
admire,” says HSUS Faith Outreach program director Christine Gutleben.
Gutleben was impressed by the musicians’ conversations with fans about factory farms, puppy mills, and the importance of spaying and
neutering of pets. “They really took ownership of the issues,” she says. “It became personal for them.”
The tour also struck a chord with students, who’ve begun encouraging university cafeterias to purchase eggs from cage-free operations
instead of from those that confine hens in small battery cageswhere they’re virtually immobilized. In thewake of the tour, some professors have
even incorporated Eating Mercifully into their courses.
In this edited interview, TyroneWells andmembers of TheMyriad reflect onhow the “All Creatures” tour affected their fans and their own lives.
Though the “All Creatures” tour was designed for young Christian audiences, The HSUS engages leaders frommany religions. Most
recently, Faith Outreach director Christine Gutleben has worked with prominent rabbis to urge IHOP to switch to cage-free eggs. Learn
more and watch Eating Mercifully at humanesociety.org/religion.
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The Myriad's Steven Tracy, Jeremy
Edwardson, and Randy Miller
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